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Give the People Light and they iv find their owl: way.

The Wisconsin Light
Dahmer Imprisoned For Life;
Community Expresses Relief

Mayor Norquist
Receives Unique
Valentines From
Queer Nation

• Ily Terry Boughner
IMIliwaskiitel- SIX mem bers of Queer

Nathan Milwaukee held a special
-Valentine's Day Party"' for telayor
hall" Norquist in their continuing effort to
"'stay in the Mare!. We" since his
veto of city ftIndS fir Ivli'vendet ta Gay
Pride Parade.

The "'party" took -place in the
reception area al the Mayor's office at
NO p,ra. on Friday, February IC

Earlier, Queer Nation members had
Sold Valentine's Day cards • to be
delivered to'. the Mayor. The cards
contained verses such as "Roses ire red,
violets are blue. We need a Mayor other
than you" and "I've got a vote, and I'm
greina use it, Because Of your vetc h you're
gonna lose ill" The cards were described
enthusiastically by Tim Gtair, a Queer
Nation member, as "pink, festive, with
lois of naked cupids."

Over WO of these Garde -had been
purchased and aligned by members a the
Lesbian/Gay community. The cards were
then delivered to 'the Mayor. Many were
on poster beard, Sonic were loose.

In addition, Queer Nation brought black
painted carnations. which Grair described
as "smelling heavily of paint."

After they bud delivered the cords and
Dowers, Queer nation members chanted:.
"As long as it's 1 itraight fest, John
thinks le's a great fist." This ChIcat was
also iised-by the . Queer Nationals r hen

triktrgjger.,
'elia-Sic	 r

541.11are FcbrulSry
Most of the major media were in

attendance for the Videntine's Day event
Television coverage was- pesitive, with
reporters clearly amused by • thc Gay
groupie antics. Grair said that the
reception by the Mayor's staff wam
friendly,

Gradt said that Queer Nation is now
receiving the Mayor's schedule on a
regular basis. It is quite likely that the
Queer Nationals wiSI continue their
campaign to {`stay in the Mayor's faun,"
Grab. Haiti that anyone can pick up s copy
of the lietayor'S nettedule by simply
requesting one from his receptioniet at
City Hall.

Dinkins Pressures
Wants Gays St.

By eereaksyn

(New York, NYl• Milwaukee Mayer
John O. Norquiat, who recerilly vetoed

sit/ funding for the anmuizi 'Orly Pride
Parade, is not the only big city mayor
grappling with controversy river Gays and
parades. Mayor David Dinkins in Nevi
Turk is too, But unlike Norquist, Dinkies
is distinguishing himself In a completely
different way.

'The Ancient Order of Hibertaians
stands aeceuaed of discrimination by New
York City's Human Rights Commission
rnr excluding the Irish Gay and Lesbian
Orgunization froni perticipation in the
annual St, Patrick's Clay Parade.
kepre-xentatiNes of the Ancient Order will
be called before an administrative judge
to answer charges that their action is in
violation of the city's civil rights laws_

The Commission's charges were
initiated at the behest of Mayor Dinkina,
who marched in solidarity with the Gsys
and Lesbian' in 1991 nfter I lilt minute
compremise allowed for their inclusion in
the parade. Dinkins arid the Gays were
heckled by hooligans . along the parade
route.	 •

"The City of New York has an
obligation to uphold the law," Said Mayor
Dinkins at a press eenference January 24,
leDiseriznination is ugly and destructive
and we will work. to put an end to it."

The complaint states that the annual
parade is a place of "public
accommodation" and therefore sublect to
the provisions of municipal laws which

By Terry Boughner
1M1Iwiraiteel- After eight months, the

case of serial killer Jeffrey L. Dahmer has
been brought to a conclusion.
Milwa.tikees Lesbian/Gay community,
like the 'vet .eif the city, state said nation,
has listened end wati.rhed with n mixture
of horror, fascination, proound pain and
deep perplexity as to how what Dahmer
hirnseLf called a "holocau.st" could have
happened.

On the evening of February 14 my
spouse and I went out to the bare. At that
point, the caw wits in the hands Of the
jury which Will soon to decide whether
Dahmer was sane or insane. It was
Valentine's Day, but he matter where we
went, people were talking about "the
Del me r nightmare."

I would go up ter serneone 1 knew, At
first, they weal, shake their head or smile
and say they were bored by it all. They
didn't want to talk about Jeffrey Dahmer
anymore. Then, usually without s pause,
they WOL14{1 start to !ilk about the egos,

Srp rraW 7 	RvRef
There was • 10( of pent up emotion, a lot

of sorriaw °vet what had happened. Miss
Goldie Adams pointed to the spies in Club
219 where. Dahmer had stood. She said
she'd known sume• of the victims and
mourned "deeply" the' loss of good
friends.

Larry. a young' Black man, warned that

.	 MAYOR DAVID DretUreS
bar discrimination on thc basis of sexual
erientation.

Although the origins of the parade stern
TrOm Roman  Catholicism, over the past
230 years the St., Patrick's Day Parade
has become n major public event
celebrated by the entire city.

The Dinkins administration wanhi the
Ancient Order	 Hibernians Cu develop
new set of guidelines that will allow
admission 'group in this year's
parade. UuI the Hibernmns are expected
to argue that First Amendment
protections • of freedom of speech and
association permit them to choose whoa
will participate in the event,

Norman Siegel of the New York Civil
Liberties Union has oared to represent

TURN TO PARADE, PAGES

Camnientair • by Jasnahaye
One of ihe major unresolved issues of

The Jeffrey Dahmer ease, in my
opinion, was the failure = no — Tema]
by al/ parties involved to recognize the
killings as hate vrirnea. 1 know 1 had a
Minority iapi nion on this, but hear me Oat

I believe that downplaying the
possibility that the murders were hate
crimes is part of the larger collective
denial by the powers that be in the City of
Milwa.ukee. that racism and homophobia
had anyth ing to du with the case.

Dezdsl, Denial
lu hie opening ststetnent et the trial,

Defenee Attorney Gerald P. Boyle
01.51:111'd: "This is. .not a ease about
homosexuality„.. This was not racial."
On several °CCM 1011 1. DiEitki Attorney E.
Michael McCann also said that the crimes
were not motivated by hate.

Dahmer himself indicated in his
confession to police and In his statement
before Judge Inutence C. Gram Jr.: "I
d .id what I did, but not for reasons of hate.

-	 fly Jamakaya
^Mil+sarra l• 5ei-1 killer Jeffrey L.

Dahmer, who pre .c4 Ina members of the
Gay and minority communities, was
sentenced to 15 consecutive life terms in
prison on February 17 after a jury
determined he was aane when he
committed 15giriely homicides;

Dahmer will not be eligible for parole
for 936 years.

In remarks to Judge Laurence Ce.Grarn
Jr. before sentencing — the first public
comments he has made — the killer
expressed regret for the "holocaust" he
'mewed.. Dahmer said he now understood
he was "sick." asked forgiveness from
the victims'. families, arid said: "Only
the Lord Jesue Christ can save me from
my sins."

High DIIIM-11 In Courtroom
Two clays earlier, the atmosphere in

the courtroom was emotionally charged es
Judge Gram read each at the yeadites.
The jury was asked whether Dahmer was
suffering from a mental disease at the
time of each crime. One by one. aau each a
the counts was read and the flame of each
vietitn wits reeited, the answer was

No,. r „No..."

Cries of relief came from. .the victims'
families who, since the tnurders were
discovered last. • July, have demanded

DISTRICT ATTORNEY E. MICHAEL

justice for their loved one-N, A relative el
victim Anthony Scan cheated "Thank
you Jeans. thank you Jesus" as the
verdicts wire read.

Family members crowded around
District Attorney E. Michael McCann as
he attempted to leikVe the courtroom.
rieunv embraced him and thanked him fee
successfully prosecuting Dahmer, Mc.
Cann himself wiped tears from his eyes. .
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I hated no one„.. These were not Klee
cri nienS.'" Dahmer seemed particularly
concerned that this 'message be received
by the public at large.

SOnle of my mere cynics.' colleagues in
the press suggested that Dahmer'a
insistence due the crimes weren't racist
Veal meant for "sumac of the brothers at
Wiropun or Portage" eagerly awaiting
the arrival of the "white devil. '

Whatever Dahmer's motives, 1 hardly
think we should take hie word for
anything. The "smart con artist," as one
lunar called him, has been lying and
covering his ass for years. On the topic of
hate crimes. methinks he deal protest too
much_

In *putting remarks, Boyle said that
Dahmer "accepted his hornosexaallty
ate l4 when he had his rest consensual
humoseaual contact" with another teen'.
, good deal 4i evidence — notintredueed
into the court record	 eontladjets that
contention.
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thbernians;
Pat's Parade

. JEFERET 1... DAHMER
sentence varied.

.Cindy Vain Vreede expreeeed
satisfaction with the verdict and sentence.
"I'llri happy," she said. "l'm glad he's
going to prison." Then she added, "I'm
glad it's over. There's a sadness to it
all." Her voice reflected thc sorrow she
felt over the terrible things that had

if Delimer was declared insane, the .eaueenee,
ho6ioikeft qiikaawite

eniragrell'-d	 • i •	 youth. ti10.41A eteegokieee•	 .
There was a kit. of anger be matter . Siraughtere one of Eke Victims. Said that

where we went. Though this is a , very tie was, "satisfied" with the verdict and
subjective impression, dire feeling I got expressed the hope that Dahmer would be
from people was that Dahmer, Gay studied and aevalualed by those qualified
himself, had betrayed and smeared the to dci sot.
whole Gay/Leshia.n cemmuniti by what Sue Wake said the( she too was
lie had done. Perhaps that's the reason l pleased with the verdict and sentence,
found nearly universal agreement that "A thousand years is a long way away,"
Dahmer bad to he found to be sane — she added, refuting to the earliest time
personally responeible for what he had Dahmer might expect parole.
done — and sent away forever.	 Time fee Healing
-The next day, Saturday, February 15, Another woman agreed, saying "thethe verdict wee bright in. Dahmer was verdict leas exactly appropriate." Shedeclared sane on all 15 homicide MUMS.

spoke of the .need for healing in theOn Monday, he was sentenced to life in community and the senseaarpelief she feltprison. Opinions on the verdict and now that the trial was °Yet. •
Jean Lawrence said she thought the

"whole thing -iva g a side-show and a
circus." Lawrence lidded that she wasn't
convinced by the jury's decision. "If he
wasn't iiisene,"ahe said, "I don't knew
who is."" Lawrence suggested that
lawmakers ought to review the current

te definitions of mental disease and
insanity.

Doug Nelson, Executive Director 01 die
Mileenikee AIDS Project (MAP) said,
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A Hate Crime That Wasn't: Racism,
Homophobia In The Dahmer Case
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